NARROW LOT
SINGLE STOREY
RANGE

O U R CO M M I T M E N T
TO D E S I G N E XC E L L E N C E
Our homes are so much more than just places to live.
They’re a unique blend of intelligent design and building
excellence, working seamlessly together to enhance your
lifestyle and wrap comfort around you in every room.
And just like your family, every plan is beautifully unique.

WHY WE’RE DIFFERENT
The Summit Homes difference starts with our ability to
tailor the building journey to your individual needs. So
your dream home is crafted to reflect your specific style,
and your family’s ideal lifestyle. With our sophisticated
and thoughtful design, high-quality contemporary styling
and industry-leading building practices, we create a
home that is quite simply, exceptional.

B U I LT A RO U N D P E O P L E
Our friendly, experienced team enjoys building homes for WA
families: it’s our genuine passion. Even more, our understanding
of the new home building journey is unrivalled. That’s why
customer service is at the very heart of Summit Homes – our
ethos is to build homes around people. Which means we
always work towards your new home dream, striving to give
you the best care and attention.

NARROW LOT
SINGLE STOREY RANGE
Architecturally inspired by the design excellence of our display
homes, each home in our Narrow Lot Single Storey Range is
cleverly re-imagined by our design team to suit the more compact
size of contemporary home-sites. Which means you can enjoy the
best of both worlds: a new home perfectly suited to your narrow
lot and a stunning design based on one of our most popular display
homes. Every Narrow Lot home includes spacious bedrooms,
an expansive 28c ceiling to the garage and a stylish recessed ceiling
to the alfresco. With a range of home designs to choose from,
you’re sure to find the perfect home to suit your family’s style.

Your choice
of 14 stunning
home designs.

T HE M OD 1 2 .5

THE PYRMONT 12.5

To make the most of your block this clever 4 x 2 design offers a distinct
sleeping zone, located at the rear, with the living and entertainment
zones at the front of the home. Stepping inside, the massive home
theatre is privately tucked away for maximum relaxation. Perfect for
socialising, the huge open-plan living, dining and kitchen area flows
seamlessly out onto the central alfresco which boasts a 28c recessed
ceiling. The generously-sized master suite, complete with a massive
walk-in robe and elegant ensuite, is your luxurious escape. And the
3 large children’s bedrooms, cleverly positioned around a dedicated
bathroom and WC, is an absolute haven for family harmony. Even more,
with its stylish elevation, the Mod 12.5 creates a stunning street presence.

With its architecturally inspired vertically-styled windows and rendered
feature wall, the contemporary style of this stunning four bedroom home
is immediately apparent from the moment you arrive. It’s a home design
that welcomes you, and once inside, the feeling of intimacy is enhanced
with the clever use of recessed ceilings to the main living areas and the
master suite. In fact, intelligent design touches abound, including direct
access to the laundry from the garage and the large rear-alfresco being
centrally located to create a focus for indoor/outdoor entertainment.
The massive kitchen, seamlessly integrated with the living, dining and
alfresco areas, boasts an island countertop and offers masses of bench
space – perfect for the budding master chef.
TOTAL AREA: 240.6m2

TOTAL AREA: 218.11m2

T HE A L O HA 12.5

THE ORCHARD 12.5

This family-friendly home is intelligently designed with a well-integrated
open plan kitchen, living and dining area overlooking the alfresco. If you
love the indoor/outdoor lifestyle and entertaining friends, this versatile
design is perfect. Of course, when it’s time to relax and unwind, you
can escape to the opulence of the parent’s retreat with its large,
well-appointed ensuite and huge walk-in robe. Even more, the theatre
room is positioned adjacent to the living area (and offers a clear view
of the alfresco), so you can choose to make it a playroom for children
as well. The stylish kitchen boasts a huge walk-in pantry and overlooks
the living and dining area, whilst this main living area (and the master
suite too) benefit from the contemporary-styled recessed ceilings.

With a unique contrast-render pier to the front elevation, this stunning
four bedroom home exudes a timeless yet contemporary style. Stepping
inside, the clever use of separate zones for sleeping and entertaining
creates the perfect design for your growing family. A dedicated children’s
wing surrounds the family bathroom, whilst the large master suite – with
an ensuite plus a large built-in robe – is the indulgent retreat you’ve always
promised yourself. For entertaining, socialising or simply enjoying quality
family-time, the open plan living and dining area seamlessly connects to the
alfresco. And adding to the intimate nature of the design, each of these
areas features a recessed ceiling.

TOTAL AREA: 223.74m2

TOTAL AREA: 218.73m2
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THE TIVOLI 12.5

From the stunning elevation, boasting a portico with 28c ceilings, to the
family-friendly zoning, everything about this 3 x 2 home reflects clever
thinking. Designed for compact 10.5m lots, the sleeping wing is separate
from the entertainment area so it’s ideal for social get-togethers.
And with the living, dining and kitchen area connecting to the large
alfresco – featuring a distinctive 28c recessed ceiling – you can socialise
indoors or outdoors. The stylishly appointed master suite boasts a
massive built-in robe and beautiful ensuite, whilst the spacious children’s
bedrooms – both with built-in robes too – are wrapped around the
second bathroom. With the home theatre positioned for quiet family
time, it’s an intelligent design that caters perfectly for growing families.

This four bedroom home offers immediate streetscape appeal with
the stunning front elevation featuring a rendered brick pier that’s
architecturally balanced with contrasting steel beams. This unique
statement of style continues inside with clever zoning separating the
sleeping and entertainment areas. Perfect for your growing family
or entertaining guests, the massive living, dining and kitchen area –
seamlessly integrated with the large alfresco – is the focal point of this
beautifully designed home. Another intelligent design feature is the
generously-sized laundry: it’s directly accessed from the kitchen offering
the ultimate in functionality and convenience. When it’s time to unwind,
parents can escape to the indulgent master suite with its generously
sized walk-in robe and large, opulent ensuite.
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TOTAL AREA: 210.36m2

B'DRY WALL

CA STI LLO 1 0 . 5

TOTAL AREA: 218.30m2

T HE U BU D 12.5

THE ALK IRA 12.5

The designer kitchen is the heart of this stunning home. Generously
sized, it offers commanding views over the living and dining area and
features a massive walk-in pantry and plenty of bench-space. With
a dedicated children’s zone at the rear of the home – conveniently
clustered around a large bathroom – this stylish four bedroom home
is cleverly designed for harmonious family living. Offering parents their
own private retreat, the resort-style master suite is positioned privately
at the front and boasts a huge walk-in robe and opulent ensuite. Even
more, an intimate entertainment zone is created with stylish recessed
ceilings to the living, dining, alfresco and home theatre. Including rendered
brick piers to the elevation, this is a contemporary yet timeless design.

Featuring a unique rendered-brick pier extending up to the raked
roof, the architecturally inspired Alkira 12.5 will be the stand out on
any street. The thoroughly modern design continues inside with clever
zoning used very effectively to create distinct areas for sleeping and
entertaining. The huge master suite is enhanced even more by the
massive walk-in robe plus large ensuite. The designer kitchen boasts
stainless steel appliances and continues the spacious theme with a
generously-sized walk-in pantry and a double-fridge recess. Open
plan and perfect for entertaining, the massive living and dining area
seamlessly connects with the alfresco. And recessed ceilings to the
living, dining and theatre areas complement the contemporary styling.

TOTAL AREA: 219.85m2

TOTAL AREA: 218.76m2

A USTR ALI ANA 1 2 .5

OPTIMA 12.5

This breathtaking 4 x 2 home offers plenty of space to entertain friends
and guests, yet still leaves oodles of room for relaxation and private family
time. The massive living, dining and kitchen area opens directly onto the
central alfresco, creating one gigantic entertainment space for indoor/
outdoor living. The sleeping quarters include a huge parent’s retreat,
complete with a large walk-in robe and private ensuite. The children’s
bedrooms each include a large built-in robe, and direct access to the
family bathroom, with large bath and WC, whilst the spacious home
theatre is at the front of the home for maximum relaxation. With the
laundry conveniently located behind the kitchen, including large linen
closet, this beautiful home cleverly optimises all available space.

From the welcoming front porch with its generous 31c ceiling, to the rear
alfresco with its unique recessed ceiling, this stunning home offers an array
of contemporary design touches. It’s the clever zoning that makes it so
liveable. The sleeping quarters, including the opulent master suite privately
located at the front of the home, are separated from the living zones so
it’s perfect for a harmonious lifestyle. Even more, the children’s bedrooms,
positioned between a dedicated bathroom and WC, are very spacious:
both include large built-in robes. The open plan living, dining and kitchen
area, seamlessly integrated with the alfresco, creates an extremely versatile
space for socialising. And with the large island bench and huge walk-in
pantry in the kitchen, plus massive home theatre, you’re spoilt for space.
To raise a family in comfort, the Optima 12.5 offers all you need.

TOTAL AREA: 237.13m2

TOTAL AREA: 240.50m2

A M A RO S A 10.5

AMAROSA 10.5 II

As you step inside from the verandah with its unique raked ceiling, this
home makes an immediate statement of style. The ultimate rear living
design, it makes the most of your compact lot with intelligent zoning.
The sleeping quarters are located at the front of the home, with the
children’s bedrooms enjoying easy access to their own bathroom. And
the elegant master suite, boasting a walk-in robe with ensuite, is relaxation
central. Ideal for family life, there’s plenty of storage space including
walk-in linen to the laundry and a big pantry in the kitchen. Even more,
with the open-plan living, dining and kitchen area connecting with the
alfresco, indoor/outdoor entertaining can be part of your everyday lifestyle.
It’s an entertainment zone guaranteed to impress family and friends.

For contemporary space-saving design, this stunning 3 x 2 family home reigns
supreme. With the living and entertainment zone distinctly separated from
the bedrooms, it’s perfectly designed for the family lifestyle. The welcoming
entry leads through to the open plan living, dining and kitchen area at the
rear, maintaining a private zone for sleeping. The elegant master suite features
a walk-in robe and ensuite, whilst the children’s bedrooms wrap around their
own dedicated bathroom. The laundry, placed behind the kitchen, boasts
a huge walk-in linen plus easy outdoor access. Extremely family-friendly,
yet a very social home too, the living, dining and kitchen area offers direct
access to the alfresco, so entertaining or relaxing is effortless. And with the
large home theatre, this home has everything your growing family needs.

TOTAL AREA: 209.63m2

TOTAL AREA: 209.63m2

S EMAR A 1 2 . 5

THE MANOR 12.5

With the parent’s retreat at the front of the home, and the children’s wing
zoned away from the living areas, this stylish 4 x 2 home is designed for your
growing family. When its time to entertain, the open-plan living, dining and
kitchen area – overlooking the large alfresco with its unique recessed ceiling
– will impress your guests. The kitchen boasts a large island bench, big double
pantry and scullery so you can clean-up out of sight. And conveniently, the
laundry is tucked away behind the kitchen, with a large linen closet and direct
access outside. The home theatre is centrally located, whilst the massive
master suite, is your escape to tranquillity. Featuring a huge walk-in robe
and ensuite, it’s the ultimate parent’s retreat. The Semara 12.5 is a stylish
and versatile design: your family can relax or socialise with ease.

A very modern 3 x 2 family home, the Manor balances the best
in functionality and style. The master suite is very generously sized
with large ensuite and massive walk-in robe, whilst the children’s
zone boasts its own bathroom. The luxury continues into the main
open-plan entertaining zone, with the kitchen flowing to the living,
dining and outdoor area. Perfect for family gatherings, the big alfresco
is centrally located and features an architecturally-inspired recessed
ceiling. A very social home, entertaining is a breeze with an island bench
plus large pantry to the kitchen. The conveniently located laundry
includes a built-in linen plus there’s plenty of storage space throughout
the home. With the huge home theatre positioned for ultimate comfort,
make the Manor yours and spoil your family everyday.

TOTAL AREA: 240.4m2

TOTAL AREA: 233.84m2

We’ve opened
the door
to affordable
luxury.

BE INSPIRED.
View the latest styles, touch the quality of our premium inclusions
and experience our creative inspiration; you’re welcome to visit any
of our stunning showrooms.

PERTH

BUNBURY

BUSSELTON

83 McCoy Street,
Myaree.
Ph 9333 0888

2 /100 Blair Street,
Bunbury.
Ph 9722 0300

5/62 Kent Street,
Busselton.
Ph 9722 0370

EXPERIENCE THE SUMMIT

With nearly 40 years of building experience,
the Summit Advantage offers unique benefits,
ensuring you enjoy complete peace-of-mind.
Ask for your full list today.

summithomes.com.au
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